
Little Things for Tiny Tots (LTFTT) is a 100% volunteer run

charity, providing new and pre-loved essential baby items

to WA families in need. They create New Baby Boxes filled

with 'little things' to assist families care for their newborn

such as nappies, wipes, clothing, blankets and books. They

distribute New Baby Boxes via their partners including non-

profit support services, hospitals and government agencies.

They are committed to providing help and support for

babies and their families in their time of need. 

On Wednesday 13 August, volunteers from the Internal Audit

Team dedicated their day to help sort and package

donated baby items received from the community. To start

the day, some team members headed downstairs to wade

through the overflowing donations, bringing them upstairs

and distributing them around the room. Then around 10am,

a trailer load of community donations arrived, with the team

all helping to unload the items into the room – adding them

to their ever growing pile of donations to be sorted. With

the music blasting, the team spent the day sorting through

donations of clothing, bibs, toys, blankets, baby bottles,

formula, personal care items, and much more. Special

mention to the team members who also wadded through

the bags of handmade mittens, beanies and booties. 

As the day wrapped up, the team cleaned and packed

away all the sorted donations back into the storage cages

downstairs – ready for the next Little Things Community Day,

where they will take these sorted donations and put

together new baby packs for new parents. It was a

productive, rewarding and enjoyable volunteering day

Incredible achievement and results from this Woodside

team. Little Things for Tiny Tots greatly appreciated the

team's enthusiasm, time and help. 

BIBS, BEANIES,
MITTENS AND MORE...

View all photos from

the day here

https://flic.kr/s/aHsmWZ9kch

